We demonstrate a simple, compact, and cost-effective laser noise reduction method for stabilizing an extended-cavity diode laser to a 3 × 10 5 finesse mirror Fabry-Perot (F-P) cavity, corresponding to a resonance linewidth of 10 kHz, by using a crystalline MgF 2 whispering gallery mode microresonator. The laser linewidth is reduced to sub-kilohertz such that a stable Pound-Drever-Hall error signal is built up. The wavelength of the pre-stabilized laser is tunable within a large bandwidth covering the high-reflection mirror coating of an F-P supercavity. Ultrastable coherent lasers are indispensable for optical frequency standards and fundamental physics research, such as high-resolution spectroscopy and optical atomic clock, as well as tests of fundamental physical constants [1] [2] [3] [4] . High-finesse optical Fabry-Perot (F-P) mirror cavities are used for the frequency stabilization and noise reduction of laser sources. Such cavities have finesses higher than 10 5 and corresponding quality factors (Q) of greater than 10 10 . A laser frequency is then stabilized to the F-P supercavity via the Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH) technique [5] that provides a high signal-to-noise ratio. However, the spectral linewidth of conventional diode lasers is much wider than the supercavity resonance bandwidth, which leads to severe distortions or oscillations in the PDH error signal, implying that the direct laser locking is not trivial and requires a high bandwidth feedback servo.
Ultrastable coherent lasers are indispensable for optical frequency standards and fundamental physics research, such as high-resolution spectroscopy and optical atomic clock, as well as tests of fundamental physical constants [1] [2] [3] [4] . High-finesse optical Fabry-Perot (F-P) mirror cavities are used for the frequency stabilization and noise reduction of laser sources. Such cavities have finesses higher than 10 5 and corresponding quality factors (Q) of greater than 10 10 . A laser frequency is then stabilized to the F-P supercavity via the Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH) technique [5] that provides a high signal-to-noise ratio. However, the spectral linewidth of conventional diode lasers is much wider than the supercavity resonance bandwidth, which leads to severe distortions or oscillations in the PDH error signal, implying that the direct laser locking is not trivial and requires a high bandwidth feedback servo.
The dynamic response of ultrahigh finesse F-P cavities has been investigated to achieve low-noise laser frequency stabilization [6] [7] [8] , which has shown that the distortion of the PDH error signal is closely related to the frequency noise of the laser and the cavity resonance bandwidth at the given ringdown time. This indicates that the laser frequency noise should be reduced before the F-P supercavity, and thus the laser linewidth needs to be similar to or less than the bandwidth of the F-P supercavity mode. This has normally been accomplished by utilizing a pre-stabilization cavity possessing a lower Q-factor than that of the F-P supercavity. For instance, F-P mirror bulk cavities are conventionally used for this purpose [9, 10] , but they need an alignment and proper mode matching optics. Whispering gallery mode microresonators (WGMRs) have been utilized for narrowing the linewidth of diode lasers by using optical feedback via Rayleigh backscattering [11, 12] or optical filtering in the laser cavity [13] with compact platforms. In this Letter, we propose and demonstrate a crystalline MgF 2 high-Q WGMR as a pre-stabilization cavity by actively stabilizing a laser frequency to it [14] . A properly designed WGMR not only reduces the linewidth of a laser by orders of magnitude, but it also mitigates the laser frequency drift by more than an order of magnitude. The WGMR is mechanically robust, and with its broad transmission window (ultraviolet to mid-infrared), it is appropriate to apply it to multiple laser wavelength stabilization with a single device. This promises more compact, alignment-free, mode-matching-optics-free, and cost-effective pre-stabilization cavities with high fidelity and performance.
The F-P supercavity mirror has a relatively broad high reflection coating bandwidth, for example, Fig. 1(a) , but the commercial F-P cavity-stabilized lasers cover only a tiny part of its coating bandwidth (<10 GHz) because of the modehop-free tunable range of the built-in narrow-linewidth external cavity diode laser. However, applications for measuring the phase noise of lasers or for interrogating atomic resonances need a change of the stable laser frequency to achieve a detectable radio frequency (rf ) beat-note signal and a strong resonance signal, respectively. Here we show that this can be done by utilizing a largely tunable extended-cavity diode laser (ECDL) stabilized to the high-Q WGMR as an external laser source. Figure 1 (b) illustrates our experimental setup. A tunable ECDL (New Focus TLB-6700) possessing <1 MHz linewidth at 100 ms integration time is stabilized to a WGMR [15, 16] . The WGMR is made of crystalline MgF 2 , which has a free spectral range (FSR) of 10.7 GHz and a Q of 10 9 corresponding to ∼100 kHz resonance bandwidth. The temperature of the WGMR is read out by a 10 kΩ thermistor sensor and controlled by P-I feedback via a Peltier-type thermo-electric cooler Letter attached to the WGMR, which maintains the cavity temperature below 10 mK for hours. The laser light is delivered by a single-mode polarization-maintaining fiber with a micro-lens collimator and coupled into the WGMR via a glass prism with ∼50% efficiency. To prevent the back-reflection, a microisolator is also installed. The transmitted light through the WGMR is detected by a built-in photodetector at the output. The whole pre-stabilization unit is packaged in an aluminum box with a compact footprint (volume of 24 cm 3 ).
The ECDL is stabilized to the WGMR via the PDH lock technique. The light is phase-modulated via an electro-optic modulator with a 10 MHz rf sinusoidal signal and coupled into a 90/10 beam splitter. The light at 90% arm is sent to the WGMR, and 10% arm is used to monitor the input power into the WGMR. The optical power of 50 μW is coupled into the WGMR, and we find its resonance by slowly changing the ECDL current with a ramping frequency modulation. The transmitted light through the WGMR is recorded in a photodetector, and the phase-sensitive demodulation at a double balanced mixer creates a PDH error signal. The error signal is fed to the feedback servo (New Focus, LB1005), and the feedback signal from the servo controls the laser current with a feedback bandwidth of ∼1 MHz. Figure 2 shows the frequency noise power spectral density (FNPSD) and Allan deviation (AD) of the ECDL after the pre-stabilization. These characteristics are measured by heterodyne-beating the pre-stabilized ECDL against a reference laser possessing a 1 Hz linewidth and <0.1 Hz∕s drift rate (Stable Laser Systems). We measure the FNPSDs of the pre-stabilized ECDL at three different wavelengths, as shown Fig. 2(a) . For the three wavelengths, frequency noises are fairly the same near the carrier and above 1 kHz offset frequencies. The peaks stem from the harmonics of the 60 Hz electrical power line noise and acoustic/vibrational noise. Some differences are observed at the offset frequency ranging from 30 Hz to 1 kHz, which is likely attributed to different frequency noise characteristics of the ECDL at the wavelength regimes. The linewidth of the pre-stabilized ECDL is deduced from the FNPSD by calculating the effective linewidth via the β-separation line method [17] . This approach implements a simple geometric line [dashed gray line in Fig. 2(a) ] based on the low-pass filtered white noise to determine the laser linewidth for an arbitrary noise spectrum. The FNPSD can be separated into two regions that affect the line shape. In the region above the β-separation line, the noise contributes to the central part of the line shape. By integrating the FNPSD up to the offset frequency, which is the region above the β-separation line, we determine that a sub-kilohertz linewidth is possible when the 60 Hz harmonic noise spikes are not considered, Fig. 1. (a) The ECDL is stabilized to the WGMR via PDH locking. The PDH error signal is created by measuring the transmitted light and phase-sensitive demodulation at the DBM. When the laser frequency is close to the resonance, the transmitted power decreases because the light is stored in the WGMR. The pre-stabilized ECDL is frequency shifted by a SSB-PM reserved for matching mode between two different FSR cavities: WGMR (10.7 GHz) and F-P cavity (3.17 GHz). The pre-stabilized ECDL is amplified and launched into the supercavity. The PDH error signal is used to control the applying frequency to the AOFS via a VCO. (b) The F-P cavity mirror reflectance versus wavelength. Ultrahigh reflection bandwidth 1545 nm 1.5%. (c) The triggered error signal and transmission signal from the F-P cavity. FPC, fiber-optic polarization controller; EOM, electrooptic modulator; MC, micro-collimator; ISO, isolator; DBM, double balanced mixer; LO, local oscillator; PD, photodetector; FC, fiber collimator; AOFS, acousto-optic frequency shifter; VCO, voltagecontrolled oscillator. as shown in the inset of Fig. 2(a) . In addition to the frequency noise reduction, the frequency instability is also improved. The AD of the pre-stabilized ECDL illustrated by Fig. 2(b) shows the stability is enhanced by more than an order of magnitude compared with that of the free-running ECDL. The measured AD is 1.9 (8.3) kHz at 0.1 (1) s averaging time. Although the measurement shows a long-term frequency drift and associated low frequency noise, this drift and noise can be compensated by locking the pre-stabilized ECDL to an F-P supercavity.
The pre-stabilized ECDL is launched to a single-side-band phase modulator (SSB-PM) that is reserved for tuning the laser frequency to a resonance mode of the F-P supercavity. We used the SSB-PM for convenience to control the laser frequency, but in principle, the SSB-PM can be eliminated, and the cavity resonance modes can be matched using the temperature control of the WGMR. The resonance mode of the WGMR can be tuned by changing the cavity temperature (350 MHz/°C). The light is then deflected by an acousto-optic frequency shifter (AOFS) with 80% efficiency, coupled into a single-mode fiber, and delivered into the supercavity (Stable Laser Systems), which was placed in an ion-pumped high vacuum (10 −8 Torr) chamber with intense environmental noise shielding. The frequency bandwidth of the cavity resonance is approximately 10 kHz, and this F-P cavity mirror has an ultrahigh reflection coating from 1525 to 1575 nm [ Fig. 1(b) ]. The F-P cavity sits on an ultralow-expansion spacer, which allows for ultrastable laser frequency stabilization by supporting a 1 Hz linewidth and 0.1 Hz/s drift laser operating at C-and L-optical bands.
To lock the pre-stabilized ECDL to a high-finesse F-P cavity mode, another PDH loop is applied. A cavity resonance of the F-P cavity is interrogated by tuning the laser frequency with the SSB-PM or with the AOFS, and the created error signal is used to control the AOFS via a voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO). Due to the reduced frequency drift of the pre-stabilized ECDL, the PDH error signal and the transmission signal can be readily triggered by applying a slow-ramping voltage signal to the VCO driving the AOFS, as illustrated in Fig. 1(c) . The pre-stabilized ECDL frequency is eventually controlled by the AOFS and stabilized to the F-P supercavity.
Since the laser frequency noise after this F-P supercavity stabilization is better than any other laser in our lab, we first characterize the laser noise by measuring the phase noise of a frequency comb referenced to this F-P supercavity-stabilized laser. One comb tooth of the 250 MHz fiber comb (Menlosystems) is tightly stabilized to the supercavity-stabilized laser as an optical reference by controlling the comb repetition frequency (f rep ) with ∼300 kHz feedback bandwidth, and the carrier envelope offset (CEO) frequency is also stabilized to a low-noise rf source. The single-side-band (SSB) phase noise of the frequency-divided signal at 1.25 GHz is measured (olive), as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The phase noise of the fully stabilized comb at fifth f rep harmonic is limited by the signal source analyzer (Agilent E5052A) noise floor (red squares). For comparison, we also measure the phase noise of the comb stabilized to the F-P cavity-stabilized laser with the 10 kHz linewidth laser diode (RIO) together (cyan). The measurement of offset frequency noise higher than 100 kHz is limited by the photodetector shot noise (New Focus, 1611FC-AC).
To avoid the signal source analyzer limitation, we simultaneously stabilize a 3 kHz linewidth self-injection locked continuous wave (cw) laser (OEwaves Inc.) and the fiber comb, using a filtered comb tooth via a 1200 grooves/mm grating to the F-P supercavity-stabilized laser with enough feedback bandwidths, respectively. We then beat the cw laser against a comb tooth (out-of-loop beat), as illustrated in Fig. 4(a) . The measured relative linewidth of the beat note recorded by an rf spectrum analyzer shows 1 Hz, but the measurement accuracy is limited by the resolution bandwidth of the spectrum analyzer [ Fig. 4(b) inset] . The AD of this beat signal is also measured. Since both the fiber comb and the cw laser are stabilized to a common optical reference, they ideally have common mode noise. Indeed, the measurement shows the sub-hertz AD over 1 s averaging time, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Furthermore, we compare the phase noise between the 1 Hz F-P cavity laser with a 10 kHz linewidth ECDL (RIO), used for the commercial 1 Hz F-P cavity laser, and the F-P cavity-stabilized laser with our WGMR pre-stabilized tunable ECDL. Both use the same F-P supercavity as a reference. By locking the cw laser and the fiber comb to the two different 1 Hz F-P reference lasers and measuring their out-of-loop beat note, the phase noise of the two different F-P cavity-stabilized lasers is evaluated, respectively shown in Fig. 4(c) . They are almost identical, which implies that the noise of both lasers is limited by the noise of the F-P reference cavity. A bump around ∼300 kHz offset frequency originates from the fiber comb locking electronics. Note that above 1 MHz offset frequency, the F-P cavitystabilized laser with the WGMR-stabilized ECDL shows less noise, probably due to the noise filtering by the WGMR.
In summary, we propose and demonstrate a broadly tunable pre-stabilization WGMR, allowing a sub-kilohertz linewidth and AD of 1.9 (8.3) kHz at 0.1 (1) s averaging time for the FP supercavity laser frequency stabilization. A stable error signal is built up within the cavity storage time, and thus the ECDL is faithfully stabilized to the F-P cavity, leading to the limited performance of cavity noise. The phase noise of the supercavity-stabilized laser is first characterized with the frequency-divided signal via an optical frequency comb referenced to this laser by measuring the fifth f rep harmonic, whose phase noise measurement is limited by the signal source analyzer. The linewidth and phase noise are further characterized by measuring the out-of-loop beat note between a cw laser and Offset frequency (Hz) SSB phase noise (dBc/Hz) F-P stabilized laser w/WGMR-stabilized ECDL F-P stabilized laser w/10 kHz ECDL (RIO) Fig. 3 . SSB phase noise of the fifth f rep harmonics (1.25 GHz) of the fully stabilized fiber frequency comb when the comb is freerunning (black), referenced to F-P supercavity-stabilized laser with WGMR pre-stabilized laser (olive), and one with the 10 kHz ECDL (cyan). The red squares are the noise measurement limit of the signal source analyzer (SSA) for a 1.25 GHz carrier frequency.
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Vol. 42, No. 7 / April 1 2017 / Optics Lettersa filtered comb tooth, where both the cw laser and comb are stabilized to the F-P supercavity-stabilized ECDL, assisted by the WGMR. We measured the resolution-limited relative linewidth of 1 Hz. The phase noise is −20 dBc∕Hz at 1 Hz, −40 dBc∕Hz at 10 Hz, and −65 dBc∕Hz at 100 Hz for 191 THz carrier, and noise filtering of the pre-stabilization WGMR helped reduce the phase noise above 1 MHz offset frequency. The MgF 2 crystal has a broad transmission window; therefore in principle, this WGMR could be used to reduce laser noise in other wavelengths ranging from UV to mid-infrared. The WGMR-assisted pre-stabilization promises a more compact, alignment-free, mode-matching-optics-free, and cost-effective method to achieve an F-P supercavity laser stabilization. (a) One of the fiber comb teeth is referenced to the F-P cavity-stabilized laser, and the CEO frequency of the fiber comb is also stabilized to a microwave oscillator. A cw laser is simultaneously referenced to the F-P cavity-stabilized laser. The out-of-loop beat note between one of the fiber comb teeth and the cw laser is detected for the relative linewidth measurement. OBF, optical bandpass filter; ESA, electric spectrum analyzer. (b) Allan deviation of the beat note. Inset, the instrument-limited linewidth of the beat note at the 1 Hz resolution bandwidth (RBW). (c) SSB phase noise of the beat note between one of the fiber comb teeth and the cw laser, both referenced to the F-P cavity-stabilized laser with the WGMR-stabilized ECDL (olive) and the commercial F-P cavity-stabilized laser (black) using the 10 kHz ECDL (RIO), respectively.
